
THE MISSION.ARY HERALD. 

ANNUAL SERVICES. 
TnE introductory meeting for prayer was held in the Library of the Mission 
House, on Thursday, April 23rd. The Rev. G. Isaac, of Brighton, presided. 
The brethren Revs. Jos. Davis, W.W. Evans, B. C.Etheridge, and S. Pearce, 
engaged in prayer. 

At the Annual Members' Meeting on Tuesday morning, April 28th, Rev. 
Dr. Acworth in the chair, prayer was offered by Rev. Thoe. Welch. The 
Reports of the Committee and Treasurer were laid on the table ; the digest of 
the minutes of proceedings for the past year was read; and the Treasurer, 
Secretary, and Auditors for the ensuing year elected. 

The Revs. Drs. Angus and Steane were placed on the list of Honorary 
Members of the Committee. 

A resolution was brought forward by Rev. Dr. Steane and carried, in re
lation to the reply of the Bible Society to the Memorial of the Committee. 
This document will be found in the Appendix to the Report. 

On the report of the Scrutineers being presented, it was found that the 
following gentlemen had been elected to serve as the Officers and Committee. 
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The Rev. W. Upton, of St. Alba:-i's, closed the meeting with prayer. 
The Annual Sermons of the Society were preached on Wednesday, April 

29th, in the morning at Bloomsbury Chapel, by the Rev. Norman McLeod, of 
Glasgow, from Gnl. vi. 14; and in the evening at Surrey Chapel, by the 
Rev. C. Vince, of Birmingham, from John xvii. 22. The devotional exercises 
were conducted in the morning by the Rev. S. Manning, of Frome, and in the 

. • J~seph Gurney, Esq., and the Ron. ancl Rev. Il. ,v. Noel, cleclining to. serve, iu consequence of 
lnal.nliLy to attend, tbe Committee will h,we to cle~t; geutle1Ucn to sup1lly their }llace. 
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evening by the Rev. J. G. Oncken, of Ham burgh, and Rev. Thomes T. Gough, 
of Clipstone. 

The attendance at these services was unusually large, and the collections 
were somewhat in advance of the previous year. The spirit pervading the 
meetings was devout and earnest, and the eifect of them will not soon pass 
away. 

ANNUAL MEETING, THURSDAY, APRIL 30. 
THE Sixty-fifth Annual Meeting of the 
Society was held on Thursday, April 80, 
in t,hc large room, Exeter Hall, under the 
Presidency of the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Shaftesbury. The audience was larger than 
usual, 'l"ery few seats either in the body of 
the hall or the galleries being left vacant. 

The Rev. H. J. Betts, of Southwark, 
gaye out the Hundredth Psalm-

" Ye nations round the earth rejoice 
Before the Lord, your So~ereign King;" 

and oft'ered prayer. 
The Chairman then rose and said: 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-In these remark
able times in which we live, there is nothing 
more consolatory and more full of hope than 
the institution of missions to the heathen. 
Our great and paramount duty, and the 
immense benefit. to them and t~ ourselves, 
would, of itself, be a sufficient argument; 
but we will look at the institution of foreign 
missions, not only with reference to our 
duty, and their direct eft'ect upon the objects 
of our compassion, but to the happy and 
beneficial influence which they produce 
upon the various branches of the Church 
of Christ, its several phases, localities, and 
denominations. Now, if any one conceive 
the notion, if it be put into his head by the 
grace of God to think of sending the 
gospel to nations that are sitting in dark
ness and in the shadow of death, the first 
thing that he does ia to contemplate t.he 
vastness of the field before him, and to 
shrink with terror and dismay from the 
thought that, single-handed, he can pro
duce any eft'ect whatever upon such a 
mighty mass of created beings. He sees 
at once that it is- too much for himself; 
that it is too much for any separate body; 
that it is too much almost for a nation ; 
and that from nothing whatever but the 
combined energies of all who entertain the 
same views as himself, can he Lave the 
slightest hope of producing &ny perceptible 
eft'eet upon the great field submitted to his 
view. Well, then, he will see that combi
nation is t.he first step, and if combination, 
in our fallen natw·e, and in the various 
difficulties that beset us, is of itself not 
practicable in all its departments, in all its 

f01•ms, phases, and conditions, still, at 
least, we may come to this, that we may 
agree whenever we can, to give the right 
hand of fellowship; we may agree, when
eve1· we can, to desist from controversy and 
opposition, and join hand in hand for the 
adv11,ncement of that great cause which 
tends so especially to the glory of God and 
the lasting welfare of the human race. 
Here is the grand distinction between Pro
testantism and Popery. In Popery they 
consent-for they have variations quite as 
much as we have, and to a far greater ex
tent-but they consent to suppress their 
variations, and hold only to the one point 
of common unity-the headship of the 
Pope. We Protestants have our varia
tions, and we agree to suppress them all, 
accepting as our common point of union 
the only headship of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. This is the great principle of 
action-this is the great commencement
this is the great end of Protestant opera
tions. I will just call your attention to 
one other point. There are men who, un
able to deny the statements we now make, 
but ca.1.1 them speculative, do deny that 
missions and missionaries have produced 
any practical results whatever upon the 
great mass of the heathen world. Now, 
without travelling :over the vast space that 
has been occupied by this Society, let us 
look only to India, and that is alone suffi
cient to give a complete answer to all 
nature.I. objections. I recollect perfectly 
well, when I first eame into public life, and 
held an office in the Board of Control
now, perhaps, scime thirty years ago
what was the state of India then, as com
pared with its state now. I 1·emember at 
that time we talked of India, the religion 
of India, the 'prejudices of India, the 
supe1•stitions of India, with bated breath, 
with fear, and with terror. We hardly 
da~ed to mention within the walls of the 
Board of Control the existence of such a 
thing as the suttee, and the objections that 
might be urged against it. Everybody 
said, Let it not be even once named that you 
even regard such matters ; for, depend upon 
it, the tenure of yom· empire rests upon II 
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most tottering foundrition, nnd if you to draw men out of themselves. Some
touch these things the whole fabric will thing must be done to make men feel thBt 
crumble into dust. Ilut how is it now? every human being in the world has claim8 

Suttee is nbolished; infanticide is sup- upon him ; that every created being in the 
pressed; many of those cruel and degrad- sight of God is as good as a.-nother; that 
ing rites that form the hope ancl joy of the although there is now a. difference in rank, 
Ilindoo population, are now nearly exter- intellect, and property, at the great day of 
minatcd; pilgrim worship is grea.tly a.bated; account the bla.ckest a.nd the poorest will 
nnd there are doubts whether Juggemaut sta.nd before Almighty God on the same 
will long remain. Look still further, and equality of position as the whitest and the 
you seo the marringe of the Hindoo widow richest. Unha.ppily, it cannot be denier!, 
is permitted, and you find many natives of there is in the present day, from a variety 
eminent character themselves foremost in of causes, a.n immense tendency to desire, 
establishing systems of female education; the acquisition of wealth; and nobody will 
and I might go through a still vaster field. tell me that there is a p1•oportionat" 
Ilut, I ask, is it not the fact, that all anxiety in the right expenditure of it. 
violent opposition is now aba.ted in India ; There is an immense increase amongst nll 
that all prejudice and superstitions seem classes-a.-nd especia.lly among the middle 
to be cut up by the root, and that the field and poorer classes-of social luxury
is open to ma.rch wherever you please, say luxury in everything, so far as I can judge, 
wha.tever you like, and do whatever you except the luxury of doing good. The ex
ca.n? And is there a man of common penditure upon good and holy things, in 
sense who ca.n ascribe the change to a.ny- pl'oportion to the enormous increase of the 
thing else than the operations of missions private income of the country, is nothing a.t 
and the adva.-nce of Christianity? I know a.11. The increase in the wealth of the 
there are some who will deny that ; but country of late has been gigantic ; and 
then I know there are .some people who will anybody tell me that the incl'ease of 
a.re so besotted, tha.t they will deny the la.w the resources of missionary, religious, and 
of gravitation, a.-nd that man is compounded philanthropic institutions ha.s been also 
of soul and body. But now, my good gigantic? Indeed, I believe it is quite the 
friends of the Baptist denomination, you reverse. I hope, therefore, a.nd trust, that 
have had your she.re in this grea.t and those who a.re in this selfish state of mind 
blessed work. You have produced some will give one moment for reflection upon 
of the most eminent, pious, devoted, and the great operations in which you are 
successful in that band of holy men-the engaged. Let them give but one hour to 
missiona.ri.es of the Christia.n religion. We learn a lesson from your devoted mis
might specify many na.mes, but they will sionaries, who are come from nil parts of 
readily occur to you. I cannot, however, the earth to give you the na.rrative of their 
omit to mention one of your denomination, suft'erings, their hopes, their fea.rs, then.· 
because the service and ea.orifices of him- failures, and their successes; let them 
self and his excellent wife have been ta.ke a lesson from these men ; let them 
brought before me recently in such vivid learn what is to be done, how to do it, how 
colours, in his bea.utiful memoir, that I ma.-ny there a.re in need, and how they can 
ca.nnot but give vent to the feelings which relieve tha.t necessity; and let them learn, 
actuate me, when I speak with reverence from the experience of the missionaries, the 
and aft'ection of the name of Judson. I mighty happiness that will devolve upon 
believe that na.-me will long survive ; and I every one who shall sacrifice his energies, 
trust it may, when all distinctions of creed wea.lth, and influence to the service of 
shall have vanished, and even when the Almighty God; and then, perhaps, ho 
Anglo-Saxon nation shall have sunk into may acquire-indeed, I am sure he will 
oblivion. It is in respect for such opera- acquire-a practical know ledge of that 
tions, in aft'ection for such names, and in which he has oftentimes theoretically lea.rut 
a heal'ty desire to be an humble co-operator from the pulpit-that it is far more blessed 
with ·you in these great works, that I ha.ve to give than to receive. 
come hel'e to-day to testify, in the feeble Sir Morton Peto, the Tree.surer, sub
manner that I do, to the reverence a.nd mitted the cash a.ccount, from which it ap
alfection I have for the work in which you pea.I's, that the total income of the last yea1· 
are engaged, and the high esteem I have was £21,752 19s. lOd., and the expencli
for nil those who conduct it; and I hope I ture £22,039 Os. 9d., leaving n balance of 
~ay say, for all the denomination of Ilap- £286 Oa. lld. clue to the Troasm·e1·. The 
tiste, who, heart and soul, by purse and increase in the Society's income fol' tho 
enepgy, are contributing to the advance- year is £2,065 2s. ,id. 
ment of this great cause. Missions to tho The Rev. Frederick Trestrail, the Secr,•
heathen aro more than ever necossary in tary, rend the Report, which will be found n t 
the present dny. Something is necessary length in the "Missionary'.Jler11lcl" for Mny. 

2N2 
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John Mnrshma.11, Esq., Mid :-The Re
port which ~-ou have just hea1-d wit:h so 
much intorest aftb1•ds a most gratifying 
exPmplifioation of the progress which has 
been made in the diff'usion of Divine t1·uth, 
more especially among the people of India, 
under t-h~ auspices of this Sor.iety. The 
objt'ct. of these moet.ingR, which a.re annually 
held in this hnll, is to t,nke such a rett-ospect 
of past exertiom as shall serve to give us a 
strong st.imulus for foture labours, aud it is 
upon this ground that I have been requested 
to take as my subject for the few words 
with which I shall trouble you-India, 
prior and subsequent to the missionary 
ent.erprise. The subject has beeu already 
introduced to your notice ~n the happiest 
manner by your noble Chairman, and no
thing is left for me except to give you some 
details of the progress of moral courage 
among the Governments of India, and the 
moral improvement among the people 
generally. It is befitting that, in the sixty
fourth anniversary of the Baptist Mission
ary Society, there should be a comparison 
instituted between the state and condition 
of India before the missionary enterprise 
commenced, and the condition which it 
now exhibits ; and that not with any spirit 
of boastful exultation, but in order, from 
the comparison, to gather the strongest 
arguments for redoubling our efforts for its 
improvement. Before I advert to the im
pro,ement which is exhibited in the circles 
of native society in India, it is necessary, 
for a few minutes, to notice the great and 
beneficial change which has taken place in 
the views and sentiments of those who are 
appointed to govern the country. The 
first and most serioUB obstacle to the intro
duction of Divine trut,h into India lay in 
the prejudice of the India House, which 
was, at one time, as strong as those of the 
people against the reception of Divine 
truth. The first step towards improve
ment was to remove this prejudice, and to 
open the door for the introduction of the 
gospel into India on the part of those to 
whom Parliament had committed the inte
reats of the country. It is delightful to 
reflect how these prejudices gradually 
melted away, and there cannot be a more 
gratifying contrast to us, whether as Chris
tians or as Englishmen, than that which is 
presented between the prejudices existing 
among the public authorities of this coun
try while this Society was in its cradle, 
and those sentiments of good-will by which 
they are now animated. The first refer
ence which appears ever to have been made 
to the subject of evangelising the heathen, 
in the House of Commons, was during the 
charter discussions of 1792, when an illus
trious individual, the sweet tones of whose 
voice have 110 frequently thrilled through 

these assemblies, after having endeavoured 
t.o destroy the fetters of the slave in the 
West Indies, determined also to break tho 
fetters of superstition in the East-I allude 
to the late ,villiam Wilberforce. He p1-o
posed the following resolution to the 
House :-" That it is the opinion of this 
House, that it is the peculiar and bounden 
duty of the Legislature to promote, by all 
just and p1·udent means, the interest and 
happiness of the British dominions in the 
East; and that, for these ends, such mea
sures ought to be adopt,ed as may greatly 
tend to their advancement in useful know
ledge, and to their religious and moral im
provement." To the surprise of all who 
took an interest in the welfare oflndia, this 
resolution encountered the strongest oppo
sition in the Court of Directors and in the 
Court of Proprietors. It was then dis
covered for the first time that those to 
whom the administration of affairs in the 
East had been entrusted by Parliament 
hod imbibed the opinion that nothing 
would so tend to damage Brifah interests 
in India, and particularly the interests of 
the East India Company, as any attempt 
to introduce secular or divine knowledge 
among the people. The Court of Pro• 
prietors met in a frenzy of anxiety, and, 
with the exception of one individual, the 
first treasurer of the Bible Society (Mr. 
Thompson), they unanimously denounced 
and rejected the proposal, and drew up a 
petition to the House of Commond, depre
cating, in the strongest manner, Mr. Wil
berforce's resolution. The debate in the 
India House is amongst the most singular 
documents in our Indian history. In the 
Commons, Mr. Wilberforce was met by 
the same spirit of opposition ; and Mr. Fox 
said he objected to the whole measure, be
cause he considered all schemes of prose• 
lytism wrong in themselves, and productive, 
in most cases, of mischief. And he thought 
the present age far too enlightened to think 
of making proselytes. Such were the feel
ings entertained here in 1793, just at the 
time when Dr. Carey was embarking in the 
vessel which conveyed him to the shores of 
India. Unfortunately these feelings were 
too strongly reciprocated by the members 
of the Government in India. I will give 
you one instance of the interruptions to 
which the operations of the missionaries 
were subjected. In 1806, Sir George Bar• 
low became Governor-General of India, by 
the death of Lord Cornwallis; and in that 
year the Serampore missionaries first ven• 
tured to preach in Calcutta. As soon as 
information of it reached the Governor
General, Dr. Carey was desired to attend 
the police, and the magistrate informed him 
that he was directed by the Governor• 
General to say, that, as the Governor him· 
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Aelf did not interfere with the pr~juclices of ing their children, in pursuance of super
the natives, he required that the mission• stitious vows. Lord Wellesley, one of the 
ories should not interfere with them. The most ill11strious men we have ever had in 
mngistrato signified that the missionaries India, was resolved to put an end to this 
were not to preach to the natives, nor suff'er practice. At his request, Dr. Carey drew 
the native converts to prench; that they up a report on the subject; the eff'ect ,vas 
were not to distribute religious tracts, nor soon visible in the passing of a resolution 
suffor other people to distribute them; that in July, 1802, positively prohibiting the 
they were not to send forth converted na- practice ; and a body of Hindoo sepoys wa~ 
tives, nor take any steps to persuade the aent to the place to see that the order was 
natives to embrace Christianity. At the obeyed. '.[he practice ceased immediately 
same time the magistrates said they were and for ever; and when this circumstance 
satisfied with the character and deportment was brought forward afterwards as an argu• 
of the missionaries, against whom no com• ment for putting down the right of female 
plaint had ever been lodged. This, of immolation, the natives had become so 
course, put an end to the operations of the thoroughly ashamed of it, that the most 
missionaries in Calcutta, but through the influential and learned persons in Calcutta 
intervention of Mr. Brown and Mr. Bu- actually denied that such a practice had 
chanan, clergymen of the Church of Eng• ever existed among them. But with 
land, the order was modified ; but in the regard to the practice of female immola• 
ve1-y next year, on the arrival of Lord tion, this was one of the religious usages 
Minto, t.he same course of annoyance which Government did not then venture to 
and interruption was pursued ; and al- touch. I believe the subject was first 
though the missionaries resided under a brought forward in 1805, in a memorial to 
foreign jurisdiction, over which the Bri- Lord Wellesley. The Serampore mission
tish Government had no control, they were aries laboured long and earnestly to sup
obliged to submit every tract that was pub- press this custom, and at length, in 1830, 
li•hed to the revi•ion and the censorship of after twenty-five years of agitation, that 
the Governor's secretary before it was cir- illustrious nobleman, Lord William Ben
culated. In the course of the year Lord tinck, by an act of the Government of India, 
Minto wrote to the Court of Directors, put an end to it. Before the missionary 
advising them to use still more strenuous enterprises, hundreds of widows were annu
means to prevent what he called the surrep• ally sacrificed upon the funeral pile ; and 
titious resort of missionaries to India. You by a refinement of cruelty, the torch was 
will be happy to learn that this state of lighted by the eldest son ; whereas, after 
things has been entirely changed. The the introduction of this enterprise into 
Government of India now recognises that India, this rite, which had two thousand 
it holds t.bat empire, not for any selfish years of prescription to back it, has been 
purpose, but for the improvement of its absolutely prohibited. There is another 
inhabitants ; and they find that in this rite, also, which bas been gradually falling 
career of improvement, the missionaries are into disuse-I allude to the swinging fes• 
amongst the most important of their aux- tival, in which men in frantic devotion are 
iliaries. Let me give yon one instance. swung rotmd a pole with hooks in their 
You recollect that there was lately an backs, amidst the shouts of the mob ; one 
insurrection in the east of Bengal, among of the most brutalising of Hindoo practices. 
the tribe <"ailed the Santals ; the rebellion Perha1Js one of the greatest curses in 
was put down and tranquillity was restored, India, and one of the greatest sources of 
but Government considered that as soon as crime, has been the law of the Shaster, by 
those tribes were disarmed, it was their which the marriage of widows is absolutely 
duty to prevent another outbreak, by intro- prohibited. Through the growing intelli• 
clucing among them the principles of civi- gence of the upper classes, however, there 
lisation, and they could devise no better has been of late a spirit of opposition to 
means than that of enlisting in this cause this time-honoured rite ; and petitions have 
missionary agency. The 11·hole of the been sent to the legislative councils, nu
Santai tribes have now been made over to merously signed by the natives themselves, 
one of the missionary bodies in India, with without any prompting, I believe, from 
the most liberal offer of schools, and of all Europeans, requesting that an Act shoulcl 
the other machinery of civilisation and con• be passed to legalise themarriage of widows, 
version. Let me now refer to the effect and to endow their offspring with all the 
which has been produced upon the minds rights of succession. This Act was passed 
of the natives, by the introduction of true about twelve months ago ; and since that 
principles among them. First, I would time we have had the extraorcl.i.:nary specta
nllude to the sacrifice of children at Saugor. cle in the capital of British India, of two 
From time immemorial, the natives had marriages of widows in families of the high• 
been in the habit of going thither anddro,vn- eat ~oc~ respectftbility. Tims it may b11 
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sc·cn, that we have, as it were, unfossilised 
t-he Hindoo mind, and given such an im
pulse of improvement to it 11s is likely to 
produce, the most bene(foinl results. The 
last point to which I would refer is that of 
education, the rock on which, according to 
the statement of the standing counsel iu 
1792, t-he empire was to split. Since that 
tinw, we have been going 011 with nll ou1· 
sails St't upon that rock, and the bin·k which 
cont.ains the, fortunes of British India has 
not yet split.. Instead of considering the 
educnt.ion and improvement of the people 
as one o~ject which we should avoid, the 
Go,ermneni now considers it a.s one of its 
most imperati'l"e duties. There has been 
lately an Order in Council to establish a 
university in Calcutta upon the model of 
the University of London; and ,ve find 
in a long list of names the first function
aries of GO\·ernment, the most learned and 
influential natives in India, and the chiefs 
of all the missionary institutions in Bengal, 
associated a.t the same council board. 
Moreover, those who had received an edu
cation at our colleges, whether Missionary 
or Government, have 011ened schools for 
the instruction of their countrymen, and 
hundreds of them are now receiving there 
the knowledge of European sciences and 
languages, which shall enable them to take 
honourable degrees in the university that 
has been founded. This impulse is now 
extended to the north-west provinces, 
which, with regard to Bengal, are generally 
considered in the same light as that in 
which Sparta stood to .A.thens. .At .Agra, 
about two years and a-half ago, a native of 
rank and influence determined to establish 
female schools. That which the mission
aries had found the most difficult of all 
things this man undertook without any 
reference to external aid; and so successful 
was he, that there are now in the north
western provinces no fewer than ninety
five girls' schools, and unde1· the energetic 
government of Mr. Colvin the greatest 
exertions have been made for the promotion 
of education among the people, who volun
tarily submit to a school rate in addition 
to the sum which the Government has a 
right to demand of them. I will not say 
that all these improvements are to be 
traced directly to missionary efforts ; but 
this fact is indisputable, that at an early 
period the Government of India, from a 
feeling of selfish timidity, was most strongly 
opposed to the admission of any knowledge, 
secular or divine, into the country. The 
missionaries were the fh·st to venture there 
to establish schools, to print tracts, to 
preach to the people, and ~o do ever~•t~ing 
necessary for the introduction of Clll'lstian
it"._y. 'l'liey met with the most dctm·mined 
opposition, but they continued to persevere 

in theit· ln-bom•s until, in 18131 chiefly 
through the aid of the missionary societies, 
Parliament wns constrained to open the 
gates of India to the introduction of tho 
Gospel. I say, therefore, that it is owing to 
the missionary enterprise thnt wo are enabled 
to see that change in the views and conduct 
of the Government which is so gratifying in 
itself, and so productive of benolioial results. 

Mr. E. B. Underhill then said: The 
topic on which I have been requested to 
dilate is, India as a mission field. I do not 
suppose that any one will agree in what 
appeared to be the opinion forty years ago, 
that India was given to the English crown 
in order to subserve the interests of the Eut 
India Company. I may say, indeed, that 
in my opinion the great things which have 
been done in that land in favour of civilisa• 
tion and Christianity, owe none of their 
origin to the predominance of the East 
India Company. Missionaries will tell you 
that every step has been gained against the 
opposition of that company, and that it is 
a happy thing that it has been shorn of its 
strength, and that through the energies 
of Christian men, India is once, and for 
ever, open to the reception of the gospel. 
Neither do I suppose that you will agree 
,vith the statement of a Hindoo, made in 
my hearing, that India has become the pos
session of the British crown, because in 
some former state, in some transmigration 
of the souls of Englishmen, they had ob
tained so great merit that they deserved the 
authority they had acquired ; 01· with 
another statement, also made in my hearing 
by a Hindoo, that in past ages, when some 
white man, from this little isle, showed 
great kindness to the wife of Ram, when 
borne away in exile to Ceylon, he was 
assured, in consequence of that act of 
kindness, 11, future dominion over India. I 
think there will be but one opinion, agree• 
ing with my own, thut India is given to 
England, not merely for the purpose of 
gain and commerce, but for far higher ends, 
for the introduction of a civilisation that 
shall elevate the people, and that the 
churches of this land may convey to the 
perishing millions of that country the bread 
of life, and givo them the knowledge of 
Christ's redemption. Never in the history 
of the church has there been a field of such 
magnitude, and involving stakes so mighty 
and so tremendous ; neve1· before has the 
Christian church had opened to it no fewer 
than 150 millions of people, to whom to 
communicate tho blessings of the gospel 
with the greatest freedom of action and 
freedom of approach. I have travelled over 
that country for a length of 1,400 miles, and 
a width of about 4-00 miles. In the remarks 
which I am about to make, it will be under· 
stood that they e-pply not to tho wholo of 
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India, but to the northern portion, known to the greatest dan~er3,. his boat being sur-
11s Hindostan. I should have entered into rounded by crocodiles, m dangerous proxi
eomo observations as to the island of Ceylon, mity to tigers, or exposed to the assaults of 
which I also visited, and to some extent wicked meu. Nevertheless, he has persisted 
traversed, but that I understand our mis- in his work, and God has given him nume
sionary, Mr. Allon, gave you a graphic rous proofs that his labour has not been in 
description of that country at your last vain. In the district of Silhet, a young 
meeting. In that portion of India in which Mohammedan had gladly received the gos
your missionaries labour, there are probably pel on Mr. Bion's first visit. On his second 
some sixty million~ of your fellow-men. visit he inquired for him, and found him in 
You are assisting there about thirty-five a most pitiable state of idiotcy. He had 
European missionaries, to which you must begun to proclaim the gospel among his 
add three brethren acting as assistant-mis- neighbours, and in order to prevent him 
sionaries, and eighty-five or ninety native from abandoning the worship of his fathers, 
Christians, engaged in the great work of a poison had been administered to him, the 
promulgating the gospel. All these brethren effects of which Mr. Bion witnessed. Some 
it has been my privilege to see and to have time afterwards he visited that part of the 
intercourse with; and let me say, in this country again, and could not see the young 
public assembly, that they are a body of man. On going, however, some way farther 
men of which the Christian church need north, and on entering the market place of 
not be ashamed; a body of"men who have one of the towns, with his native brethren, 
obtained the estimation, the love, and the who were preachers, they were suddenly 
regard of all who know them; not only accosted by this very man, who clapped his 
among the English-speaking part of the hands, and announced his joy at seeing 
population, but still more among their them. Mr. Bion conversed with him, found 
heathen neighbours. There are not a few that his intellect was entirely restored, and 
amongst our Hindoo friends, who do not discovered an amount of Christian characte1· 
hesitate to trace to missionary influence, which assured him that the word of God had 
and to God's blessings upon their labours, not been in vain. He, moreover, ascertained 
all the privileges they now enjoy, whether that he was in the constant habit of pro
of civilisation, morality, or Christianity. claiming to the people the gospel of Christ, 
Perhaps you will allow me to recall some and communicating to them those treasures 
few incidents and scenes in which I have of knowledge and life which he had himself 
seen our missionaries labouring ; I will not received. These itineracies are not always 
occupy too much time, but will endeavour so productive of beneficial results as in the 
to select a few examples, which may be instance I have mentioned. '.!.'he mis~ionary 
illustrative of the whole. First, I may refer distributes the Word of Life, and knows not 
to what is dear to the hearts of us all-the whither those blessed leaves travel; and it 
work of itinera.cy in that great land. How- may not be until many years are passed 
ever it may be that some missionaries ore away, that he learns how great has been the 
engaged in other labours, such as transla- harvest that God has been preparing. I 
tions, schools, and the like-all sacred oc- will now refer to another kind of labour
cupations-by far the largest proportion of labour in the city-let it be the labolll' of our 
the missionaries of 0lll' own denomination brother Williams, whom I see on this plat
in India are engaged in traversing that great form, he having returned from .A.gra, the 
country-its markets, its bazaars, and its capital of the north-western provinces. The 
desert places-lifting up their voices, and population there is a very mixed one, con• 
calling, "Prepare the way of the Lord!" sistina- of Mohammedans and Hindoos.
Over the vast district of Eastern Bengal, Just ;eeus one morning before sunrise. ·we 
there are three or four large countries, if I drive through the city, pass over the bridge 
may so call ihem, in which no missionary of boats, to the other side, and walk a little 
is known to preach regularly the, gospel of way, to a place where two roads meet. Wo 
Christ, and it is to this district that our find under the trees, sitting upon the dry 
brother Bion has of late years frequently and sandy soil, a number of men waiting _for 
gone. It contains no less than 23,000 the approach of the vehicles contammg 
towns and villages, and a population of cotton and ot,her merchandize for sale in 
3,600,000 human beings, who, for all the .Agra. They are too busy or careless to 
purposes of the communication of the gospel listen to the missionary's voice. Th~y make 
of Christ, are entirely dependent upon the no response to his words, or if they 
labours of Mr. Bion. For the last few years do, it is only to laugh or to sneer. We 
ho has occupied from five to eight or nine leave that spot, and retrace our steps, 
months in the year in visiting those regions. walking along the river-side, not " where 
He generally goes in a large boat, which ho prayer to God is wont to bo made," 
has fitted up, and in which he sometimes but where the heathons al'C wont to con• 
takes bis family. Ho is frequently exposed grcgato and to worship the idols which 
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orcnpy nlmoet every building. llm·o nro (;ext ho bcgn.n to proclaim the wo1-ds of the 
the vnrioue gods, sml'nred over "·ith red kingdom. He wne presently interrupted 
pnint, before "'hich the people, nre present,- by II Mohammedan, who said, 11 Who is 
ing their offerings. Ae n. ah-anger I stop this Chri~t of yours P" 11 Ho is tho Son of 
end 11Sk queslfons, nud in a few minutes a God." "But was he not tl1e son of MaryP" 
number of persons m·e gathered about us, "Yes." "How can God be born of wo
Tht' Brahmin of a temple brings out n. scat, men P" So this introduced a short con
on which he directs us t.o sit down, whilst trovci·ey, in which eevernl l\fohnmmednns 
our brotht'r talks to them n bonl, I.he things ,joined, but they one after onot.J1er turned 
of God. I sl-DT a few minutes and hear on their heel and walked nwny amidst the 
him address t.he°;i,. I remark the n.ttention lnughtcr of the crowd. I afterwords said 
with which they listen to him, happy to to the missionary, 11 Who was that man 
feel t-hal their ears arc open to the mes,age opposite you who was nodding assent to all 
of eternnl life. Not ur1derstandi11g the Ian- your remarks, and doing all he could to 
guage, I lean him for a little while, and maintain order nnd silence P" Ho replied, 
~troll a lit.tie farther. I look through a door- "He was once our strongest opposer in 
way, and see within two women circling Patna; he h!U' pelted us, and thrown the 
round about B tree, as an act. of devotion to duet in our faces. I one day met him in 
obtain I.he femur of n god, that they may the street, end l1e walked lo.mely. I asked 
not be motherless, or that their children him what was the matter, and he showed 
may be preserved from some e'l'il eye. I me his toe, which was in a gangrenous 
look into another doorway, and see a vene- state. I told him to go home and I would 
rable man with a long white beard, sitting give him something to cure him. I elfected 
upon the ground. Every now and then a a cure, and he has since been our best 
neti'l'e enters the door, and bows before mend; he will never permit a crowd to 
him, and then sits down. .A.t length he insult us or to interfere with our preach
reads one of the Shasters; the old man is ing." There was another man present about 
instructing them in the theory of their idol- whom I asked, having observed the appro• 
worship. My brother soon joins me, and bation with which be appee.red to listen to 
I direct his attention to what is passing. what was said. He, I was told, wae a 
The old man is reading something about Brahmin; ho always went to hear mis
the creation of the world. I need not de- sionarics, when they visited the place, but 
tain you with any description of the cos- he could not yet see his way to profess the 
mogony of the Hindoos. It affords our name of Jesus Christ. Let me now take 
brother an opportunity of speaking with yon to tl1e district of :Barisaul, where Mr. 
the old man about the creation, as recorded Page and Mr. Martin are labouring toge• 
in the holy volume of God's Word. An ther. It is a low country, the central part 
intercsting conversation ensues, and the being occupied by an immense swamp ; 
people listen in the presence of their Pun- and here it is that our brethren toil. The 
dit, or Brahmin, to the words of eternal people build their houses upon little mounds; 
life. Let us take another city-Patna-in fifty or sixty of them constitute a village 
which dwell large numbers of Mohamme- The first of these villages thnt I visited was 
dans, but not many Hindoos. Some yeara Chhobikarpar, where thera resides an excel• 
ago, a few godly men, with Mr. Start at lent brother, named Shoron, who is oftm 
their head, preached God's Word to the appealed to by the people in their disputes, 
people there, but amidst great persecution. and who exercises great influence among 
Passing through the city with several mis- them. On one occasion, a man made a 
sionaries, one of them said to me, " I once vow that if God blessed him with a live 
stood under the eaves of tba.t house, and calf (his cow having given birt.h only to 
brickbats were showered upon me." "What dead ones), he would make an offering of 
did you do?" be was asked. "Why," he three measures of ghee to Shoron. It so 
replied, "I went to the place the same happened that he had a live calf afterwards, 
afternoon and preached ngain." It is in and he kept his vow accordingly. It was 
that way thnt a hearing has been gained in in the chnpel of this good brother that Mr. 
Patna for the words of eternal life. One Page, Mr. Martin, and I, found ourselves 
afternoon we left our dwelling, four or five one Wednesday evening, and soon after our 
in number, and walked down the street of arrival there a drum was beaten-for they 
the town. Our brethren went to an open gather the people to worship by a drnm
pluce, and a crowd of two or three hundred and a congregation of some 150 people 
persons soon gathered and listened to one assembled to meet us. This good brother's 
of the missionaries with marked attention. cougregation on the Lord's day varied from 
Presently another spoke, and the people 150 to 200 when I was there; but the 
maintained a breathless silence. He com- other day Mr. Page wrote me to say that 
menced by reciting two or three lines of one it was greatly increased, that he nsually 
of their epic poems, and from these as a preached on the Lord's day morning to 
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some 800. When I we.s there, there were ChrietisnA, went in s body early in the 
some seventy persons in communion, e.nd morning to this apot. They immedi,itely 
this good brother W88 in the habit, month by set to work, digging the holes and prepBr• 
month, of administering the Lord's Supper ing for the erection of the posts. Of course, 
to them. Since that time the church has this could not go on without obtaining im
increased, and I suppose that there a.re now mediate notice, and, in e. very short time, 
not fewer than 100 of these native brethren some 300 men were g,ithered together to 
sitting round the table of the Lord on the oppose the erection of this house of pmyer. 
Sacmmentday. Wehadsveryinteresting Nevertheless, Mr. Page sn.id, "Go on; I 
conversation with the people who were will help yon and defend you;" and with 
gathered together. So great hBS been the his own hands he began to dig the hole~, to 
power of the gospel in that village, that set them an example. The morning passed 
whereas, when the preaching commenced, away with many attempts to interrupt 
Christianity was in the minority, it is now them till at last Mr. Page thought matters 
in the majority. There a.re perhaps sixty or were getting too threatening, and it was 
seventyfe.milies intheville.ge,snd, when I was time to interfere. He called upon the con• 
there, there were not more the.n fifteen who stables present immediately to take down 
remained attached to hee.theniam. Now, the names of the people who were riotous; 
you must understand the value of the snd no sooner did they find that he was 
work in this way. These people he.ve determined to present them to the magis
become attendants e.t the place of worship tre.te of the district, than very quietly they 
e.t the loss of caste e.nd family connection. e.ll slunk sway; and these 300 men failed 
They are not what you would ce.ll true- to prevent the erection of that house of 
hearted believers-many of them are not prayer. It was in this chapel that we were 
converted at all; snd yet I can hardly call gathered; the larger portion of those as• 
them nominal Christians, because Chris- sembled were women, the men being busy 
tie.ns as they a.re in name, Christianity has about their rice harvest; e.nd during con
cost them vastly more the.n s nomine.l pro- verse.tion that de.y I had me.ny interesting 
fession of Christianity in this our favoured incidents of missionary labour told me. 
le.nd. They therefore hold e. species of Here is one that I find I have recorded, 
intermediate position ; e.nd the great addi- On one occasion e. le.d belonging to the 
tions to the churches in the district of Christian community was called upon to 
l3e.rise.ul are made from this class of persons, give evidence in e. court of law in e. ques
who he.ve given up caste for Christianity, tion of assault. Under the instigation of 
and to this extent have become attached to the attorney, and in his tremor e.t coming 
the gospel of Christ. I se.y, then, there is for the first time, into a court of justice, 
great gain, even in this respect. I dare he swore that he ee.w the man bee.ten. In 
not tell you what idolatry is. I can only fact, he had not seen him beaten, but he 
say this much, that, take all the most se.w him immediately afterwards with the 
painful descriptions of idole.try in the Word marks of the blows upon his person. For 
of God-ne.y, te.ke any description the.t two months this Ind was continually send
you can find in any language-and no ing to Mr. Page, to se.y he had something 
language is too strong to express its cri- to tell him ; and he used to spend hours 
minality and its vileness-even then you mourning over the falsehood he had utter
ce.n form only an imperfect idea. of its ed; "For though," said he, "I was in some 
abominations. So the.t it is s positive gain way constrained by the attorney, yet the 
for Christ when any body of persons only guilt was mine"-e. most interesting illus• 
cast that awe.y, though they do not actually trntion of the power of conscience. l3ut 
become converted. It is a great gain for there was another sad tale I heard on the 
humanity and for civilisation the.t there occasion, which I will just ret1eat to you. 
should thus be driven out of sight scenes The wife of one of our native brethren was 
shocking to human nature, and dis- very near her confinement, and she was 
gusting to the sensitive mind. The continually saying she should never get 
circumstances in which this chapel was through it. All argument was in vain; she 
erected are interesting. Our brother, Mr. spent nights snd days in weeping, and re
Page, he.d proposed to build s chapel on fused all comfort. At last she was m·ged 
that spot, but was immediately threatened by Mr. Page to give him her reason for her 
that, if he did so, it should be pulled to sad anticipation. After considerable en
pieces, e.nd he and his people driven away. treaty she so.id that, in her heathen statl•, 
"Well," said Mr. Page, "we will try." Ac- she he.cl put to death several childr~n be
c?rdingly, he quietly collected the me.te- longing to herself and o~her peopl_e ;_ m 01_1e 
rials, gathered together the bamboos, and instance actually cuttlllg the mlant m 
the mats, and the grass, and then, on a day pieces ; and now the.t she he.cl the prosp~ct 
he had agreed upon, he and his native of another child, she could not, she srud, 
teachers, and some fifty or sixty native conceive that Goel would pass by her 
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crimes, bnt she wits sure thRt, he would 
1 nk<' the life both of herself Rnd her babe. 
'l'he issue corresponded with her forc
bodings; her death was, i11doed, sad, but. wee 
still not wit·hont marked 1111d sRtisfactory 
1 ok('ns of t-lrnt rcpent.111100 which is unto 
lif(' et-('rnRl. You sec, br('(.lu"Cn, in this in
,,idcnt ,inst the c-hnmcter of the people; 
~·011 sre t-he st-.ate in which the missionaries 
find 11,em, and you see the cruelties and 
1hc C'rirnes that go on in heathen lands
how th<' Yer"\" t-Pnder mercies of the heathen 
ure C'rucl ; a"nd 11ot once 011ly has our bro
th!'r hod to interfere to save the lives of in
nocent children suspended on the branches 
of a tree, in order to a'l"oid some evil, or to 
escape the results of some superstit.ions 
pra..tice. I find tha.t I hove recorded: 
" After"·ards, in the evening, t-he native 
preachers ]Jresent at the station ca.me and 
sat dowu vrith ns, and conversed with us as 
1 o the prospects and the spread of the gos
pel in this district. Their report is very 
encouraging. The heathen, they said, every
where exhibit much interest in the preach
ing of the Word. The annual 'poojahs'
that is, the annual worshipping festivals
are decreasing, both in the number of 
people present, aud also in the offerings. 
.A.t the Tarious 'melahs' -that is, the fairs 
where the people congregate on certain 
days-the offerings to idols are rapidly 
diminishing in va.lue, a.nd the Brahmins 
complain of the sma.llness of the people's 
gifts. It is the conTiction of the native 
preachers, that idolatry ha.s no hold on the 
hearts of the people. The rites of idolatry 
are observed from custom. It is common 
to hear the people say that Christianity is 
too good, too holy for them, and that its 
commands are too pure for them to keep 
them. On preaching in a place for the first 
time, the native preachers usually com
mence l;iy reciting and commenting on the 
Ten Commandments ; they then proceed 
to proclaim the glad tidings of the Saviour, 
who is able to save to the uttermost every 
transgressor. When I asked them how 
the people received this sort of address, it 
wa.s replied-and a very peculiar reply it 
was-' They appro'l"e of the Command
ments, but they feel the atonement."' Mr. 
Page, in his ::ireaching, would sometimes de
scribe the life of a zealous Hindoo-how the 
Brahmins claim his property-how, even 
to the hour of death, they pursue him, and 
follow him after death in their demands on 
his descendants-a.nd how, with all this, 
there is no ho1Je of salvation, no pardon of 
sin. The people will !iEten with great in
terest to the recital, and frequently at the 
close will exclaim against the frauds of the 
Brahmin~. This will suffice to show you the 
character of these brethren, and the work 
in which they are engaged. I remembe1· 

asking some oft.he people themselves then• 
feeliugs with respect to the gospel. One 
man said :~" Before the gospel came we 
were under the dhap." This very remark
able <'xproseion will be understood if I tell 
you that the dhap is the scum nud the t-nn
gled roots of the weeds that lloat 011 the 
surface of the swamps in which they dwell, 
n is very thick-almost so thick that you 
can walk on it : and he said, " Before the 
gospel came we were under this dhap, in 
da1·k11css nnd ignorance, and wanting the 
knowledge of eternal life." One day I was 
going along a muddy path, across the 
swamp, feeling thnt if I slipped I should 
fall into a deep muddy ditch, when a man, 
a very active Christia.n boatman, inter• 
rupted me. He said, "Sir, before you sent 
the gospel we were like the tortoise, creep
ing in the mud · below us, and we knew 
nothing ; we were ignorant altogether of 
the way of eternal life." I WW! much 
struck by the expression of one native 
CIU'istian in Barisnul. He said, " Sir, the 
gospel has come, and we live by Christ 
Jesus ; nnd now we ought to live to his 
praise, and to the extension of his glory." 
These little incidents will be sufficient to 
show you generally the spirit of the people ; 
and of all the native Christians which I 
met with in India, t-here are certainly none 
to equal the Christians of Barisaul, in their 
generosity, in their zeal, in their prompt
ness to help and to aid. Why, brethren, 
dw·ing the seven or eight days we were 
crossing this district, obliged to take with 
us every particle of food we required, or to 
shoot it as we went along, every bit of 
bread, every article of clothing, and, in fact, 
all that we three persons required for our 
use and our comfort, had to be carried on 
men's heads or shoulders, or iR the little 
canoes pushed through the mud by men 
wading to their waist in it,-nll this time 
there was not merely no complaint, but the 
people came from village to village to meet 
us; many a tinJe was I l1oisted in men's 
arms, or on their shoulders, to cross 
the muddy swamps through which we 
went; and the whole of the labour was 
done without one farthing remuneration. 
But I find, that time will fail me to con
tinue _ these reminiscences of my interest
ing journeys in that far-o:ff, but beautiful 
and magnificent land ; and I will only 
make one or two remarks, therefore, on the 
character of our native brethren, and on our 
native churches and pastors. Generally 
speaking, the native brethren have received 
comparatively little education; and yet, so 
rem8,l·kable is the character of the Bengali 
or the Hindoo, that he rapidly acquires nn 
amount of knowledge, which, I think, the 
poor people in this country would hardly 
attain ; and you would be surprised to hea1· 
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i,110 ehrowcl 1tncl clover remarks often made long hae he been attenrling the chapel ? " 
by very illiterate men upon what they hear, " He hae been attending five years." 
'l'ho native brethren, however, are generally " Where cloes he live?" " He lives about 
tho ehrowdeet and best of the Christian three miles off." " And does he come 
population ; and, for the most part, they every Snnday?" "Yes, all the yenr round; 
nro selected, not from any particular choice during the rainy ee&son as well as the dry 
in t.ho matter, but from the necessity of the season that man ie never absent." " And 
case, from the higher cnetes. Many of do you think that he is a Christian, a true 
theso native Christians have had no instruc• disciple?" " Well, we think he is." 
tion cxce1;>t in the Bengali, and the books "Then, why do you not bnptize him, and 
for their mstruction are comparatively few; admit him to the church?" This was the 
and yet I am astonished at the ability with explanation :-" In the place where that 
which they understand the Scriptures, and man lives there lives also his father, sepa
the instruction they give to the people rated from his wife. That father, one Sun
around them, Our brother, Mr. Page, has day some time ago, went out fishing-fish
a bi-monthly meeting of nil hie native ing is the great means of livelihood of the 
preac.here, and, on these occasions, they are people in that district-and obtaining the 
accustomed to read various parts of Scrip- fish, he went to the nearest market and sold 
ture, converse upon them, and receive from it, and with the produce purchased the food 
him instruction in the Word of God; and for their Sunday's meal. Now, we have 
it is by these laborious means that they are reason to believe that man participated in 
prepared for carrying out the Word of Life, that dinner; therefore it must have been 
and presiding over the native communities known and approved of by him ; therefore 
which they teach. A large number of the we do not admit him to the church." Of 
native preachers are in a dubious sort of course it is unnecessary for me to say what 
position ; many of them act as pastors and was right or wrong in this; but it will just 
as evangelists, while the missionary is still prove that these native brethren do exercise 
recognised as the true pastor of the people. a great amount of shrewdness and ability 
Gradually, in many places, however, the in the administration of the trust com
native brethren are acquiring the power of mitted to their hands. I am glad that the 
administering the ordinances of the gospel; Society has permitted me to arrange the 
and in several districts, though the native formation of a class for their instruction, in 
churches are not independent, yet they are connection with Serampore College ; and I 
gradually in this way acquiring the qualities rejoice also that the cla.ss is at present 
of independence, under the conduct of their under the instrnction of Mr. Pearce. They 
native preachers. It may be satisfactory to have made very considerable progress, and 
you to know that the conduct of the he speaks very highly of some of the young 
churches under these native brethren is men that are in it. One young man is 
generally wise and prudent. Indeed, in already at work at Barisaul, and Mr. Page 
more than one instance, I have found that is so fond of him, and so pleased with his 
the native pastor of a church was more ability and power, that he keeps him always 
strict in his discipline than the missionary by his side, v.ishing him to go with him 
was prepared to allow. I remember an in- everywhere, to assist him in his laborious 
cident which will illustrate this fact. It work of itineracy through that great dis
was not altogether an act of discipline, but trict. I would close, brethren, by a few 
it will show the way in which they carry remarks upon the results of all this labour. 
forward the interests of their churches. So far as our own mission is concerned, I 
We were down at a• place called Luckianti- find that there are in the churches about 
poor, sitting in our little btmgalow with the 1,200 or 1,300 native Christians ; there are 
native preachers, surrotmded by members of connected with these churches about 300 of 
the church, and various matters connected the Europeans and East Indians. As I 
with the church occupied our attention. have already said, there are about 85 to 100 
There was one man sitting amongst them native pastors and preachers, who labour 
who was very attentive to all that passed, continually either as pastors of these 
ancl attracted my notice by the fineness of churches or in itineracy throughont the 
his countenance, and the intelligence of his country. Besides these resulte, our bre
eye. I said to him, as soon as I ooulcl, thren, as you know, are largely engaged in 
"Are you a ChristinnP" "Yes," he said, the work of translation; and,perhaps, itis 
he hoped he was; and, through Mr. Pearce, this work which is the most difficult of all 
,i conversation ensued, which led both Mr. to estimate and comprehend. Now, there 
Pearce and myself to think that he was a can be no question that the effect of the 
truly Christian man. Wo then turned to translations ah·eady executed has been very 
the pasto1• of tho church, and we said, great on the form of the literature of Ben
" ·why is not this man admitted into the gal; that they havo tended largely to purify 
church P " Ho hesitated to tell us. " How the Bengali la.nguage of its offensiveness and 
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its impurity. Nor 11m I indisposed to to h1tve family pr1tycr." And though this 
think, that the grrat zeal which is now ex- was within a short distance of the mis
hibit-ed in Bengal, in the 1woduction of n siona1·y's house, it h1td gone on fo1· oloveu 
nntin, lit-erature, both by Europenns and year~, and he did not know it till the num 
nati,•cs themselves, owes its spring ancl its was brought to the very gntes of the gr1tve. 
ol'igin t.o these missionn.ry labours. Why, Another incident occul'rcdjust bcforo 1 lefl; 
nlthough the Serampore press, as II press, in Ilarasct. Our brother wns passing down 
no longer issues missionary publications, the street, when a mnn called to him, he 
t,hough it <'ont-inues to a. cel'tein extent, to cmn-ersed with him a little while, nnd the 
S('nd fort-h works of education and the like, missionary found thnt he knew the gospel, 
yet from that press t.here has sprung up in He visited him on two occasions afterwards, 
Sc1·ampore itself no less than six native and on the second occasion he brought Dr, 
presses; ond all of these, I think, have Yates's New Testament with him; and as 
two print-ing-presses constantly employ- he left he said, " I am a Christian. I am 
ed. I ,isit~d one of them one day with not an idolator, but I have not oow·oge to 
Mr. Long, of the Church Mission, and profess my attachment to the Saviour." 
he said, " Just bring the books you These instances do not stand alone; there 
have print.ed at this press," and they are hundreds such, yon will be told by 
brought a large heap of books which were missionaries from all parts of Hindostan, 
in general circulation. Now, you must not One word with respect to schools. I shall 
suppose that these books are pure in their not go into the controversy whether these 
character, that they are freed from super- are parts of missionary ell'orts or not ; they 
stition; nay, many of them are reprints or exist, and havo wrought great results. 
translations of the Shastcrs ; many of them Especially is this the case in Calcutta and 
contain the impure stories and legends of the other Presidency towns ; and a most 
Ilindostan ; but, nevertheless, they exhibit remarkable revolution of sentiment and of 
a mental activity which was totally absent thought and feeling is manifesting itself 
when Missionary labours began. I remem- amongst all the educated minds of India. 
bcr that in "The Friend of India"-of We see the elfecta of that revolution in the 
1820, I think-there was a list given of the changed opinions of the people; but we do 
Bengali publications, which consisted of not yet see the 1-esult in the changed 
somewhere about twenty books ; and the character of their religious wo1·ship and 
writer of that paper, Dr. Marshman, I devotion. And finally, brethren, with 
believe, said, " We may rejoice at this, that regard to preaching. I have given you 
at least there is the. beginning of a Bengali some examples of the manner in which it 
literature." Perhaps there has proceeded ia carried on, and we know, by the forma
from the press in the first twenty years of tion of those churches to which I have 
the century, two thousand publications. referred, its blessed and saving results. 
But now, in Calcutta alone, there must be There is one thing, I would state, in con
upwards of two LUDdred thousand copies clusion, and to which I ask your most 
yearly of various books issued by the native prayerful and earnest attention. Every
jJl'esses, so greot.ly has the excitement of where we found that the people knew some• 
literary study sprung up amongst the what of the gospel-not enough to lead 
people. Then, again, with regard to the them to cast away the bonds of supersti
W ord of God, it is ,ery difficult to trace tion and of caste-not sufficient to lead 
proofs of its power throughout the country, them as sinners to the Saviour's feet, but 
and some have thought that books were yet sufficient to enlighten the eyes and to 
destroyed, and that th,y had very little afl'ect the mind, One of the most singular 
inf:luence over the minds of the people. Let results of preaching has been, that it has 
me mention one or two facts that will show not shown its efl'ect yet. The multitudes 
the contrary. l\fr. Leslie told me this fact are so vast that the word is rather ditfused 
on the day thot I left. He said: "Almost than concentrated in any particular spot; 
within a stone's throw of my house, I was and it is because of the impossibility of 
one day called to visit a man who was concentration of labour in India that the 
dying. I went to his house, which was a immediate results are comparatively so few 
shop in the bazaar, and found him near to and so little obvious. Could our brethren 
death. He wished me to read the gospel in India work upon two or three thousand 
and to pray with him. I conversed with people, as missionaries in the Southern Sea 
him, and found that he knew the gospel have wrought, or could they gather about 
well. He professed himself to be a them fixed and settled stations, as in the 
Christian, and on further conversation, I West Indies, we might see more bright ond 
learned from his lips, that for eleven years shining results. They cannot do this; they 
this man, in the secret of his household, in go out end preach, and are listened to by 
the bosom of his own family, had been hundreds and thousands; the crowds vanish 
daily habituated to read God'6 Word end away, but they carry with them some 
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portion of the truth they hear, and this 
accounts for that singulo.r diffusion of 
divine knowledge o.ll through the popula
tion, which is yet not enough to affect the 
daily ho.bit and worship of the people. Now, 
brethren, this seed is widely scattered ; it 
wants but the rain of heaven to fertilise and 
cause it to !p'OW ; and it is for this rain 
that the mimonaries in India and the mis
sionary societies at home appeal to you for 
your most eo.mest o.nd fervent prayer. 
:Many a time ho.ve I seen tho land thirsting 
for rain in India ; the blades of grass 
withering o.wo.y, the very birds opening 
their mouths with thirst, and we have 
longl'd for the sbowor that should refresh 
the atmosphere o.nd give us life. So, 
brethren, is it with the desert of India's 
moral condition. The word has been 
wide I y scattered ; the seed is in the soil, it 
wants but the waters of heaven to fertilise 
it and cause it to fructify. Do you, then, 
Christian brethren, go to your homes and 
pray, earnestly pray, not only for more 
labourers in this great field, but that the 
Divine Spirit may descend on what has 
been sown, and the plant spring up to a 
ripe and early harvest. 

The Rev. J. H. Hinton engaged in prayer, 
and a collection was made in aid of the 
funds of the Society. 

The Rev. John Graham said: My Lord 
and Christian friends, the topic that has 
been aBSigned me to speak to is, " Christian 
:Missions the Harbinger of Civilisation." 
Christian missions take the very line of 
action that the blessed Redeemer tc,ok ; and 
they follow bis example and his spirit. 
J e3us came into the world, and took little 
children into his a1'II1s and blessed them; 
and Missionary Societies have gone out, 
and taken children that would have been 
slaughtered by the hands of their own 
parents, and have taken them into their 
bosom, and blessed them, and extin
guished infanticide. J esllll stretched out 
his hand to helpless widowhood and to 
weeping sisters; and.wherever your Mission
ary Societies have gone forth, they have ex
tinguished widow immolation, have raised 
the female character, and exalted it into its 
true position. So, likewise, as to the bodies 
of men. Jesus fed them; your Mission
ary enterprise developes the soil and feed. 
the bodies of men ; while it feeds their souls, 
and everywhere spreads the eff'ects of civili
sation. I have sometimes thought I 
ahould like a dialogue with a scientific or a 
secular philanthropist, on this subject of 
the civilisation of the bee.then. I should 
like to ask them what they would do that 
we do not do P As they look on the lands 
of the heathen, and see the savuge, naked, 
and squalid, and wretched, I can conceive 
them saying, "We must at once organize 

an association." Perhaps they would get 
it incorporated by royal charter, and then 
they would call it something like " The 
Royal Philanthropic Society for Sanitary 
Reform in llee,then Lands." We have been 
organizing such societies for the last fifty 
years, and they have worked effects among 
the heathen. I can conceive these scientific 
and secular philanthropists saying, We 
must have a "Royai Philanthropic Build
ing Society for the Heathen." I can con• 
ceive them saying, We must have a " Royal 
Philanthropic Society fo1· the Development 
of the Industrial Re9ources of Heathen 
Lands ;" it is a pity that the soil trodden 
by savages, and possessing so much fertility, 
should not be cultivated. I can conceive 
them, as they look a little deeper, saying, 
The hearts of the men are as uncultivated 
as the soil; we must organize a "Royal 
Philanthropic Society for the Diffusion of 
Useful Knowledge among the Heathen ;" 
for constructing their languages, and for 
writing them ; for pouring translations of 
our own and the treasures of other litera
ture into them. I think I could go on enu
merating some fourteen societies that wonld 
be required by these philanthropists for the 
civilisation of the heathen. But, as we look 
upon them, we say, "We have been doing 
all this ; and the only difference between 
your societies and ours is, that yours have 
no existence, and ours have." It reminds 
me of what an Irishman said to an English
man. A number of Irish carmen were im
portuning him to hire a horse and car, and 
were expatiating upon the merits of their 
respective animals, when, at last, one poor 
fellow shouted out, " Oh, sir, take my horse, 
be is a very poetical animal." The said 
horse was an old creature that could not, 
apparently, carry his own skin. "Well," 
said the gentleman, " I will have your 
horse;" and as they were bobbling along as 
well as they could, he said to the man, 
" Why did you call your horse a poetical 
animal P" " BecaW1e " said the man 
" it goes far faster in imagination than it 
does in fact." Now,lbearacryfrommany 
of the secularists, perhaps from Tke Reasoner, 
or some other review, saying, "Taite our 
chariot and drive into heathen lands." 
Like the Irishman's horse, I think it would 
go far faste1· in imagination than in fact, 
fo1· I see no means in the bands of scientific 
philanthropists and seculacrists of carrying 
civilisation to the heathen. To give a 
more dignified illustration of the conduct 
of certain good philanthropists among us, 
it reminds me of what Hue and his com
panion tells us, in the memoir of their 
visit to Thibet, of a certain llama; he wns 
only the representative of a large class, he 
was a great philanthropist in bis way. A. 
dreadful storm arose, and he said to Mr. 
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Hue, "I must go nnd send ho1•ses to lloor 
trarrllcrs to-day." "That is a most ad
mirnblo thing,'' replied the Jesuit mis
sionary ; " I hope rou will have good 
speed in doing it .. " \Vhen he retumed at 
night, after sending horses to the travellers, 
he brought ba,ck a fo"· samples of them. 
The;, were a number of slips of pa.per with 
th<' figures of horses drawn on them. He 
had gone to one of the neighbouring hills, 
nnd had thrown t.hese papers to the winds 
of hen,cn ; and, hn,ing satisfied his phi
lanthrop~- by this, he returned homo, boa.~t
ing how he had ser,ed the poor travellers, 
nnd sent' horses for them. This appears to 
Ill<' rery much like the philanthropy of 
these stay-at-home gent.Jemen, who profess 
so much sympathy for the heathen, and 
yet nre doing all they can to undermine 
Christianity-the only thing which can 
benefit and ci,ilise the heathen. Such men 
would curse the Puritans, and would 
slander John Bunyan. A.h ! were John 
B1myan here to-day, he might come upon 
this platform, and speak under the regis of 
British liberty-that regis which bes been 
raised by the hands of sturdy, stalwart 
men, who were willing to give t-heir life 
even unto death to erect the standard of 
liberty for us. I say, the conduct of some 
of these would-be-philanthropists really ap
pears to me as ridiculous as the philan
thropy of that poor llama who served poor 
travellers, as he conceived, by sending them 
these paper horse3 from the top of a hill in 
a storm. These 11hilanthropists do raise 
the wind a little, and they sometimes do 
send out their paper scraps, and tell us 
that missions have done all but nothing ; 
that they are a failure; that we had better 
gi.e up the mission field, and come back. 
But we want to know who will take it in 
our pla,ce. It appears to me that there is 
no power at pre3ent in our community, or 
in any cirilised lands, that would attempt 
to take the gospel, or rather civilisation
for we leave the gospel for the moment out 
of t.he question-except one spirit. I see 
there is the spirit of commerce-commerce 
will go to load itself with lion-skins and 
eleph&.nt-tusks ; but how little does it care 
to sit down and busy itself among the ob
scure heathen to teach them the arts of 
cirilisation ? I see there is the spirit of 
scientific enterprise; but the men of scien
tific and speculative spirit generally like to 
speculate at home, ar.d to publish the re
sult of their speculations to those who are 
better able 1,o appreciate them than the 
poor tribes of Central Africa, or of the 
South Seas, or India. I repeat it that there 
is uo spirit but one that will attempt to 
take civilisation to the heathen. There is 
a "pirit that can <lo it, and haa done it ; 
the spirit that brought the Son of God 

ft·om one wol'ld to another, from one nntm•o 
into another natm-e, from one degreo o! 
suff'ering to another, until ho rcnched tho 
cross of a reputed malefocto1·, nnd went 
down into t.lte gl'ave and died fo1· n pe1•ish
ing world ; the spirit that 11nimated Eu
rope's fit·st missiontU'Y, when, in 11nswe1· to 
the cry of Europe's helplessness and 
w1-etched11ess, he crossecl the BosphoruR 
11nd preached in Philippi; pi-cached s11lva
tion to the perishing M11cedonians, and 
afterwards at Corinth and Rome; the spirit 
Umt animated the Moff'atts, and the Wil
liamses, and the Livingstone, that are 
mentioned in this catholic report of this 
catholic society ; the spirit that animated 
t.he Knibbs, and the Judsons, and the 
Careys, and the others whose names are in 
the Book of Life. But now, my dea1.
friends, the whole of the collection to-day 
is not taken up. The Secretary came to 
me with a sufficiently earnest countenance, 
and said, " By all means speak, for we 
want that debt extinguished-make an ap
peal on behalf of it." Now, are you pre
pared to do anything to extinguish this 
debt P It will not take a great shower
bath of guineas to extinguish it. If there 
are some of you that have the spirit of that 
baronet who lest night put a £50 bank
note in the hands of the Treasurer in behalf 
of this object, if you have the spirit of the 
noble unknown, the more noble for being 
unknown, who lately gave £2,000 towards 
this Society-I say, if you have anything of 
the spirit of these men, and give according 
to your ability to this that you acknow
ledge to be the cause of Jesus Christ and 
humanity, it will not be long till your debt 
is extinguished, and your Society put on a 
broad and solid footing. .A.nd if my feeble 
voice to them could reach the Baptist 
Churches of Great Britain, if it could reach 
the churches of the special and peculiar 
Baptists, or "Particular Baptists " as they, 
I believe, are called,-if it could reach the 
churches of the General Baptists, and if it 
could reach them at the table of our Lord, 
my voice would be this, " Be sure that you 
show before the churches the sincerity of 
your love to those of your sinking, your 
ever-sinking, and ever-to-be-sunken bre• 
thren of the heathen, except you interpose, 
or God stir up the heart of his people to 
interpose, and save them from sinking 
deeper." I would say, by your ioyalty to 
the crown, by the moving of your heart 
before the cross, and by your awe in pros
pect of the judgment seat of Jesus Christ, 
do something for the heathen. It will re
act on your sympathies at home, and you 
will receive blessings into your own souls 
greater than that you have communicated 
to them. 

The Rev. II. Dowson, of Bradford, said: 
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If I h11d not ha.cl entrusted to my hand the of all l11nde. Now, we apply this to thP 
moat important of 1111 the sentiments upon gospel. We apply this to the operations 
the paper-the very sentiment of the day of the missionary society. We apply this 
-I think I should have contented myself to our churches. A church without acti
with reading it, and then sitting down. vity for the spread of the gospel ie just 
But looking at that sentiment, I feel that like that stagnant pool. It. may profess 
it would not be courteous to you, my the highest orthodoxy. Would to God 
Lord, occupying that position, nor to this that all our churches, not only professed, 
great assembly, nor to the important and but held it firmly, too! It may illustrate 
excellent Society, the interests of which in practical operation the grand principles 
wo 11re assembled to promote, if I were of the gospel. It may be exact and precise 
not to make one or two observations upon in its rules and discipline ; and we cannot 
it, The sentiment is this : " That the be too exact and precise, if we are borne 
missionary enterprise is eminently pro- out by the letter and spirit of Christ's 
motive of love and concord in the church gospel. But if it has no Christian activity, 
of Christ." There is just one word in and no missionary spirit, then it is like 
the sentiment to which I demur; that is that stagnant pool ; and the breath of 
the word "enterprise." I would rather heaven's wind must come down upon it to 
substitute the word " work," because, in stir its depths, and some purer source 
the popular sense of the word, "enterprise" than its own must pour into it living 
supposes something of II hazard, a chance, waters ; and its sluices and channels must 
o. speculation. Applied to secular matters, be opened, in order that these waters may 
and to aome secular matters, we may flow out and irrigate the land around. 
indeed call them enterprises. But I would There must be activity ; and, in order to 
rather call our missionary engagements, this activity, there must be union. Our 
the operations of this Society, a grand blessed Lord says, "That they may be 
work, because there is no uncertainty one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
about it. It is sealed by Heaven's decree, thee; that they may be one in us; that 
and confirmed by God's promises and pro- the world may know that thou hast sent 
phecies, that whatever may become of me." The unity of the church is to con
other things, the Word of God shall found the unbelief, and to inspire the 
prosper. " Love and concord in the confidence of the world in the great mis
Church "-a beautiful thing to look at- sion of our Lord J eallil Christ. Now, 
the reflex influence of o.11 our missionary suppose any body of men engaged in any 
engagements upon the churches that con- enterprise-I call it now an enterprise, 
tribute, the churches that sympathise, and because I am assuming it has a secular 
the churches that pray. Without detain- character - suppose this enterprise to 
ing you at any length, I may just remark require vast resources, great self-denial, 
that there is a beautiful analogy between and consecration on the part of the indi
nature and grace. In nature, that health- viduals-to be connected with the most 
fulness may be continued, there must be important results, to extend to the interests 
activity. There is that stagnant pool, it of posterity, to be menaced and obstructed 
only produces noxious life, and contains by the most formidable foe, led on by one 
in its depths the elements of corruption of consummate wisdom and character that 
and decay. But go to that gushing, ever- may inspire confidence in all his followers 
flowing, glittering fountain, and there is -suppose it to be an enterprise, not of 
nature in her o.ctivity, nature in her health- fraud, but of truth-not of injustice and 
iness, nature in her beneficence, nature in cruelty, but of righteousness and benevo
her _grandeur and glory. Then there is lence-the men engaged in this enterprise 
another lo.w of nature, that certain elements have II bond of union as soon as they 
thereof must come together, must unite. pledge themselves to it, which nothing 
If those drops of wate1· that come down can disturb or destroy. ,v ell, apply this, 
from Heaven's graciousness upon the not to the missionary enterprise, but to 
thirsty earth, repelled one another, instead the missionary work-our Father's great 
of, by o. beautiful law, uniting with one work-that upon which the eye of his 
anothor, they would produce no sufficient infinite love and omniscience constantly 
influence upon the face of the earth; but rests-a work connected with the grandest 
with this property of union or fellowship, results-a work which brought the Saviour 
they flow into those atreamlets that rill from his throne-a work fot• which the 
through our valleys, o.nd these into those resources of Omnipotent wisdom are pledged 
rivers that wind their wo.y to the mighty -a work which requires self-sacrifices ancl 
ocean-that ocean which is the very highway devotedness-a work not only connected 
of the nations, and which instead of severing with the interests of time but the destinies of 
the countries of the world, does, indeed, etemity-a work led on, tlirectecl by tlw 
unito togothot· the kind1·ecls nncl the people Son of God-I s:iy ull that are m1ited in 
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sneh an enterprise RS this have a bond of 
union that cnn never be destroyed. Snp• 
l)ose some usnrper wei•e to land on our 
shores, and stamp his iron foot on om· sel\• 
girt. isl1md, menacing our libert,ies and om· 
very faith, how would the political strug
gles of the times be hushed in the voice of 
general indignation ! and mere strangers to 
one another before, or, perhaps, alienated 
in their minds, would forget all their differ• 
ences in seeking a common union. If 
there be among any of our churches, as 
sometimes does unhappily arise, a little 
bitterness and dissension, sometimes be
tween indfridual members, sometimes be
tween the office-bearers and the pastor and 
t;he members of the church, here is your 
recipe-" Engage in Christ's cause; hold a 
special prayer for the heathen abroad ; come 
together and consult how you may best 
spread the gospel around you; have a mis
sionary collection ; set your young people 
to work." It will be like oil upon the 
troubled waters ; and, as you feel love to 
Christ and lo,c to man warming in your 
hearts, instead of burnishing your weapons 
and brandishing them against each other, 
you will take the wea?on and plunge it into 
the breast of the Prince of Darkness. Beat 
your swords into ploughshares, and your 
spears into pruning-hooks ; work for Christ, 
-work for Christ, and then you will have 
peace. One thought more. If I meet a 
man in this dark world of ours who has the 
love of Christ in his heart, and who says, 
"I wish to do good in Christ's name; to 
spread his truth among men," I would· 
" see eye to eye" with him in that work. 
There may be some matters of truth which 
I think I can grasp with a firmer hand than 
he-but what of that? It is the field of 
battle ; the foe is before us ; and I stand 
by his side, and will fight with him in the 
name of Jesus. He shall have my sympa· 
thies ; he shall have my prayers ; and then, 
when the battle-field has been swept and 
cleared of every foe, I will go up with him 
there, and wear the crown, and wave the 
palm with him before the throne, and we 
shall cast together that crown at Jesus' feet, 
and say, "Worthy is the Lamb that was 
slain." Now, expressing my unabated con
fidence in the operations of this Society, my 
love to its directors, and my love to all its 
agents, I leavethis sentiment to your prayer
ful and believing thought. 

Dr. Steane said : I think I should be but 
speaking the simple truth if I were to say 
that we have, for the most part, not been 
unmindful of the apostolic exhortation 
which enjoins upon us, "Honour all mei:i." 
But I think you would equally agree with 

me if I were to add, thllt, as a denotnina
tion, we have been as -little distinguished 
as most by the honom· we have paid to our 
fellow-men, on account of the high social 
position they may have occupied, or of the 
rank and aristo01•atic titlo by which they 
may have been known. But when we see 
them associated with Christian virtue and 
adorned with the graces of the Christian 
character, in the pe1·son of om· noble Chair
man, then I think we should be at once pre
pared to yield a c01·dial obedience to another 
apostolic injunction which 1·equires that we 
should render honour to whom honour is 
due. It is not on this occasion alone that 
we have been indebted as a cienomination 
to the great kindness of the Earl of Shaftes
bury. He has not only identified himself 
with us on the ground of our missionary 
work to-day, but on the ground of religious 
liberty. He has taken an active part, and 
yielded most valuable service in the protec· 
tion we have sought from foreign Govern
ments for our persecuted brethren on the 
Continent. Dr. Steane related the part 
taken by his lordship as president of the 
conference at Hesse Homburg, and con,. 
eluded by moving : 

"Th&t the very cordia.J and sincere thanks of 
this assembly be presonted to the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Shaftesbury for his great kindness and 
courtesy in taking the chair to-day, and in presid
ing over the proceedings of this meeting." 

The resolution was seconded by H. 
Kelsall, Esq., and carried with acclama
tion. 

Lord ShaResbury : Be assured that I 
thank you very sincerely, and from the 
bottom of my heart, for the vote that you 
have been pleased to pass. But, at the 
same time, I must say I think very little is 
due to me for having come here to spend 
two or three hours, to testify the deep re• 
spect and gratitude that I ought to feel, 
and that I do feel, for such great and 
blessed efforts in tbe cause of religion and 
humanity. There is no enjoyment greater 
to me, and if I may use the expression, no 
feeling of pride that I entertain more sin
cerely, than when I fincl myself joined with 
these hearty, respectable, and earnest fel
low-citizens of mine in a great work, the 
issue of which is the glory of God and the 
welfare of mankind. I hope and trust that 
it will please Him to allow us to meet 
again to receive the nar .-ative and reco1•ds 
of triumph in the East, and to join together . 
heart and soul in giving Him thanks for 
the past, and in p11tting up earnest and 
deep supplications for the future. 

The doxology was then sung, and, after 
prayer by the Rev. James Edwards of 
Nottingham, the assemblage dispersed. 




